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ABSTRACT 
Field experiments of bait attractiveness were conducted in four apiaries in different locations in Jordan.  Preparation started  in March, 2015. 
The bottle trap was proved to be efficient in controlling the oriental wasp. This type of trap was able to catch high numbers of the oriental 

wasp in the four studied locations in Jordan. The highest mean number of the oriental wasps collected by the bait using the bottle traps in the 

four locations was in sardine bait. The lowest mean numbers was in the chicken bait from the four locations with significant differences 

between the baits. The most attractive bait was in sardine. It gave large numbers in the traps in the four locations. However, sardine in the 

bottle trap within the duration of the experiment (24 hours) became rancid. It might be hydrolyzed or oxidized the fat content to short chain 

of aldehydes or ketones was occurred which was responsible for odor production or free fatty acids released. This resulted in attraction of 
large numbers of the oriental wasps to the bottle trap during the 24 hours period. Sardine bait could be considered the most attractant for the 

oriental wasp in the four studied locations during the carrying out of the experiments of attractiveness, but only in the first 24 hours. In Wadi 

Shu’ayb location, there were high numbers of the oriental wasp, compared with the other three locations in the attractiveness experiments. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The oriental wasp Vespa orientalis L. (Hymenoptera: Vespidae), is one of the most important pests 

attacking honey bee hives in several Arab countries such as Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, 

Oman, Lebanon, Palestine, Sudan, Syria, Yemen and Jordan [11, 18, 1]. Recently concerns have been raised on 

this interesting but uncommon insect. Hornets are wasps that bodily are among the largest eusocial insects [33]. 

In Jordan, the oriental wasp is considered a major pest to beekeeping. Early notes on this regard were published 

by Robinson [25] then by Nazer and Rateb [21]. Detailed study on the incidence and geographical distribution 

of honey bee pests in Jordan including the oriental wasp as a serious problem to honey bees in Jordan was 

published by several authors [14, 15, 4]. In addition, it may be considered as  an agriculture pest that affects fruit 

trees and causes damage to grapes, figs, peaches, date fruits and some vegetables [11, 6, 18, 1]  .  Also, it causes 

direct damage to citrus and ornamental trees by chewing their barks that are used in building nest walls [16]. 

Wasps with their powerful sting cause painful and anaphylactic reaction in allergic persons to stings. Also, it is 

deterrent to venturing people out door during summer season [19, 20, 7, 26, 34]. The wasp workers fly near bee 

hives, attack and capture bee guards at hives entrances. Wasps also, they catch honey bee foragers visiting 

flowers and it may enter honey bee hives and carry off both larvae, pupae, honey, pollen and adults, and fly 

back to their nests to feed their brood. They cause weakness to the hives, and minimize bees productivity in 

honey, pollen and wax [18, 1,30]. Various beekeepers in different parts of the world deal with controlling wasps 
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by catching and killing manually the individual insects, specially queens early in the spring [16]. Also, searching 

for nests around the apiaries, then destroying them by burning or by using fumigant with calcium cyanide after 

closing the entrance and then remove the nests [8, 17]. Also, spraying insecticides and sometimes using toxic 

baits or adhesive trap boards. Other beekeepers prefer using different types of traps by using available materials 

in the apiary such as sticky traps and color traps fixed on trees or on fences. Using part of queen excluder at the 

hive entrance [1, 30].  The foraging behaviour of wasps which need high plasticity and a rapid social response to 

food sources enables the use of toxic baits. The principle of using toxic bait is that poisoned food, located in the 

apiary near wasp nests, easily discovered and transported to their nests by workers to feed other immature brood 

in the nest. Using this method, all individuals in the nest are poisoned, without the need of locating nests [26]. 

Baits that are rich with protein such as minced beef, fish or chicken, vary between regions in part due to their 

local retail availability or handling facilities. Bait attraction is determined experimentally by counting wasp 

numbers and response time to the different bait types and through comparisons that differ in environment [28, 

32, 26, 34]. 

This investigation aimed to determine the attractiveness of the oriental wasps to four types of proteins. The 

used proteins were beef minced meat, chicken breast minced meat, canned sardine and sheep liver. They were 

placed in plastic bottle trap in four different locations in Jordan. The results will be helpful in controlling this 

wasp. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Collected trapped wasps of V. orientalis were transferred to the laboratory, mounted and identified 

according to key reported by [10] and confirmed by Prof. I. Nazer and Prof. T. Al. Antary of the University of 

Jordan.  

 

Study Areas: 

Field experiments of bait attractiveness were conducted in four apiaries. Preparation started in March, 2015. 

Field work was conducted between May to November, 2015, which was the wasp active season. The highest 

wasps number was reported during October in Egypt by several authors [2, 18.30], in Iraq by Al-Mahdawi and 

Al-Kinani [6] and in Jordan according to the first author observations during his 10 years experience as a 

beekeeper. Four locations were chosen in different regions in Jordan to conduct the experiments. The four 

locations contained several apiaries, different water sources spreading randomly, vegetations like several types 

of vegetables, legumes, ornamental plants and different fruit trees like citrus, date and others forage crops.  All 

these characteristics gave favourable conditions and enriched resources for both honey bees as well as the 

oriental wasp to be reproduced in high numbers. The weather conditions were favourable for early season 

activity for honey bees and wasps. The average temperature for the University of Jordan, Wadi Shu’ayb, Marka 

in Amman  and Ar-Rumman were 20.8, 22.4, 27.8 ° C  and relative humidity in March, April and May 57, 57.1, 

53.9, respectively.                                         

 

University of Jordan Research Station in the Jordan valley: 

It is located 60 Km from Amman, the capital of Jordan, 370 m below sea level, at 35.35° east and 32.06 

°north.  

 

Wadi Shu’ayb: 

The experiments were conducted in a citrus field, located south of Salt , 30 Km from Amman, few meters 

near the sea level, at 35.38° east and 31.54° north.  

 

Marka: 

It is north of Amman located at 35.58° east and 31.58 °north.  

 

Ar-Rumman: 

The experiments were conducted in the Royal Botanical Gardens. It is located in Tell Ar-Rumman village. 

It is over looking King Talal Dam, 45 Km to the north from Amman, at 35.50° east and 32.10° north.  

These locations were selected, because they have notable high numbers of oriental wasps in the last ten 

years. In addition, intensive communications with several beekeepers who’s their honey bee hives suffering 

from oriental wasp attacks were done. Some bee keepers deserted the area when the wasp activity was high, 

moved their bee hives to other places. Selected sites included lower and upper lands, covering areas that honey 

bee hives were transferred between both the two seasons. Spring season was in the low lands and the honey bee 

hive usually transferred during summer season onto the upper land. The experiments were carried out between 

May and November, 2015, through honey bees and wasps seasonal activity. Experiments started to be 
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conducted according to the oriental wasp appearance in high numbers around honey bee hives in apiaries; first 

in Jordan Valley,  Wadi Shu’ayb and then followed at Marka and Ar-Rumman sites. 

The oriental wasp abundance was monitored regularly every week during the activity period in all sites until 

wasps presented in great numbers which was an important indicator to start the experiments. However, wasps 

appeared in large numbers on spread traps in the apiaries around the bee hives at about 1.5-2 m height from the 

ground and as reported by several workers [26, 9]. The captured oriental wasps by the traps were collected after 

24 hours. The oriental wasps that were captured by the traps were removed, counted and recorded in special 

table, until data analysis. These wasps were kept in labeled 70% ethanol vials in the laboratory.  

 

Traps: 

The bottle trap (Figure 1) was the most economical trap. It was easy to prepare by the beekeepers with 

almost no cost and it was effective to fulfill the purpose of this study regarding attractiveness to oriental wasps. 

Also, it was easy to place the baits and the insecticides [5]. The bottle traps were prepared at the school of 

Agriculture, University of Jordan lab as follows: A plastic  (Polyethylene) bottle (1.5 liters) was cut at the neck, 

10 cm lower of the top, forming cone as also prepared by Demichelis et al.[9]. The cone part of the bottle was 

inverted to make funnel constructed on the bottle after removing the cape .The bait was placed internally at the 

bottle bottom. The bait was prepared in the lab by weighing 20 gm of each meat type and placed in the plastic 

bottles. 20 ml distilled water were added to each trap to avoid baits drying. However, the funnel and the bottle 

were fixed together by tape. The trap was hung using flexible wire on nearby tree or fence at height between 

1.5-2m from the ground. These traps were placed randomly between hives in apiaries as also placed by several 

authors [26, 9]. The hung traps were replaced with new ones after 24 hours. The removed traps were transferred 

to the lab. The trapped wasps in the traps were counted. The dead wasps were removed and saved in proper vials 

with 70% ethanol. The previous mentioned methods were repeated five times in each studied location. However, 

the baits in the traps should not reach the opening of the bottle. The wasps had to completely enter the trap in 

order to access the bait. Once the wasps entered the trap they could not move out, since they got trapped. 

Petroleum jelly or oil along the steep edges of the trap was added to cause them to lose their footing and fall into 

the trap.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Steps of the bottle trap preparation used in the attractant baits experiment. 

 

Experiments design:  

Experimental design for each experiment for each location was a completely randomized design (CRD). 

There were three replicates (traps) for each treatment. The distance between the trap and the others was at least 

2 m. Each experiment was repeated five times. Having no differences between the five readings for each 

treatment in each location, the readings were pooled to become fifteen replicates (3 replicates multiplied by 5 

http://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Helical-Spring-from-a-Plastic-Bottle
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readings). The statistical analysis was done using Minitab programme, to find differences between means, 

letters, F -values and degrees of freedom. For more details, see below.   

 

Baits: 

This experiment was carried out in triplicates. Protein source meat was used as a bait attractant to wasps as 

conducted by several authors [32, 23]. Twenty grams of the following fresh protein sources were used and 

replaced every 24 hours. The experiment was repeated five times in each location. The baits namely were: 

minced beef meat, minced chicken breast meat, minced sheep liver and canned sardine. The selected baits were 

prepared in the lab and minced to small pieces to make them easy to be caught by the oriental wasps. Each bait 

was separately placed inside the bottle. 20 ml of distilled water were added to avoid drying of the bait inside the 

bottle traps due to high temperature during the duration of the experiment in all studied sites. After the traps 

were ready, they were transferred in closed box to the selected sites and placed in apiaries at the same time as 

described previously; Jordan Valley; Wadi Shu’ayb;  Marka –Amman and Ar- Rumman. The traps were placed 

in each selected region with the four baits (Figure 2), with three replicates per each trial. However, for each trial, 

twelve traps were placed. Each trial was repeated five times. The caught number of wasps (Figure 3) from each 

replicate was counted and reported in special tables. However, the results were gathered from sixty bottle traps. 

The data were analyzed using analysis of variance and LSD to separate between means.  

 

 
Fig. 2: The bait traps -with different kinds of meats- hung between hives on trees. 

 

 
Fig. 3: The oriental wasp worker, Wadi Shu’ayb, October, 2015. Body length 25 mm and wing span 37 mm. 
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Attractiveness:   

Attractiveness was measured by counting the total number of dead foraging wasps attracted and visited the 

bottle traps which were captured after 24 hours similar to the work of Sackmann and Corley [26]. The caught 

number of wasps was recorded in special tables for each site. The data were then analyzed using analysis of 

variance and LSD to compare between means.  

 

Results: 

Attractiveness of the Oriental Wasp to the Baits: 

 The mean number of foraging oriental wasp attracted into the bottle trap within 24 hours, using four 

attractants in the Jordan Valley apiaries during August, 2015 is shown in  

 
Table 1: Means numbers of the oriental wasps collected by the four baits using the bottle traps after 24 hours in the four locations, 2015. 

Location Average number of wasps per bait ± SE Overall mean ± SE 

Beef Chicken Liver Sardine 

Jordan Valley 2.67±0.59 3.53± 0.94 4.00 ± 1.33 29.44± 4.96 9.91 AB ± 3.12  

Wadi Shu’ayb 8.33± 2.18     5.00± 1.26 20.53± 4.77 22.87± 2.33 14.18 A ± 1.93  

Amman-Marka 2.00± 0.59          1.60± 0.57 8.93± 3.95 10.07± 1.83 5.65 B ± 1.15  

Ar-Rumman 11.47±1.58 1.87± 0.58 3.67±1. 1.07 13.93± 2.13 7.73 B ± 1.61  

Overall mean ±SE 6.11 b c± 1.33 3.00 c ± 0.44 9.28 b ± 1.67 19.07 a ± 2.07  

*Means within the same column or row sharing the same letters do not differ significantly using LSD at 5 % level.  
** Each mean is the average of 15 traps 

 

The highest mean number of the oriental wasp collected by the bait using the bottle traps in the four 

locations was in sardine bait. The means of the caught oriental wasp were 29.44, 22.87, 10.07 and 13.93 in the 

Jordan Valley, Wadi Shu’ayb, Amman-Marka and Ar-Rumman, respectively. The lowest mean numbers in the 

chicken bait from the four locations were 3.53, 5.00, 1.60 and 1.87 in the Jordan Valley, Wadi Shu’ayb, 

Amman-Marka and Ar-Rumman, respectively, with significant differences between the locations. However, the 

most attractive bait was in sardine. It gave large numbers in the traps in the four locations. When comparing 

means of the baits in the four locations, there were differences between them. The most attractive one was 

sardine (19.07), followed by liver (9.28), beef (6.11) and then the lowest was chicken (3.00). There were 

significant differences between locations with high mean number of wasps was in Wadi Shu’ayb, (14.18), 

followed by the other locations; Jordan Valley (9.91), Ar-Rumman (7.73) and the lowest was in Amman-Marka 

(5.65), but without significant differences between the three locations. Sardine was the most attractant, because 

sardine in the bottle trap within duration of experiment (24 hours) and high summer temperature became rancid. 

It may be hydrolyzed or oxidized the fat content to short chain of aldehydes or ketones which was responsible 

for odor production or free fatty acids released. This result in attraction of large numbers of the oriental wasps to 

the bottle trap during 24 hours was occurred.  

 

Discussion: 

The oriental wasp Vespa orientalis L is considered to be one of the most important pests to beekeeping in 

Jordan. Recently concerns have been raised on this interesting but uncommon insect. Hornets are wasps that 

bodily are among the largest eusocial insects [33]. This wasp causes serious damage to honey bee hives in 

Jordan, affecting production and destroying the hives [15]. Various methods were used to control the oriental 

wasp such as traps with attractant materials to polistine wasps in Brazil [22] destroying wasp nest, bait with 

protein source or carbohydrate source [27, 24] and toxic bait with pesticides. Toxic bait was the most effective 

one especially when it was difficult to find the wasp nest [13]. The results of the present study demonstrated that 

the bottle trap was effective in controlling the oriental wasp. This type of trap was able to capture large numbers 

of the oriental wasps in the four studied areas especially with sardine bait. The bait inside the bottle attracted the 

oriental wasps to enter the bottle. When the wasp entered the bottle, they were not able to escape, because of the 

small opening of the funnel. Therefore, the wasp remained inside the trap until dying. This result agreed with the 

work of several researchers [7], These authors used the bottle trap to capture wasp effectively. In the 

attractiveness experiment in the present study, the results showed that the canned sardine was the most attractive 

bait for the oriental wasp in the four studied locations during carrying out the experiment of attractiveness. 

There were significant differences between the four tested baits. Sardine bait attracted large number of foraging 

oriental wasps into the bottle trap within 24 hours in the four studied areas (Table 1). The results agreed with 

previous studies conducted by several workers [28, 29, 7, 32, 26, 24, 23]. These workers suggested that the fish 

baits were more attractive to the yellow jacket wasp than cat food and meat. This emphasized the attraction 

experiment in this present work that using sardine bait in bottle trap was the most effective in the attraction of 

the oriental wasp. The other baits showed that liver was the second one next to sardine bait with significant 

difference between them (Table 1). Chicken bait was the lowest attractive bait tested in the present work. The 

attractiveness of the oriental wasps to the baits was monitored by counting the actual number of wasps visiting 

the bait. The most effective one which captured the highest numbers of wasp in traps was considered to be the 
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best in attraction. However, bait attraction might be affected by several factors. One of these factors was protein 

and fat contents. These contents were determined and included in another paper [3]. In addition, this table 

showed the differences between percentages of contents between the four types of meat, namely: beef, chicken, 

liver of sheep and sardine. The four baits were analyzed to measure water, protein, fat and ash. The results 

indicated that beef and sardine gave almost equal percentages from protein (22.21%, 21.75%) in beef and 

sardine, respectively. In addition, sardine gave more fat content than beef (3.46% .2.32%). This caused sardine 

to become moist longer time and slow in releasing odor than the other baits. However, sardine meat in the bottle 

trap within duration of the experiment (24 hours) had become rancid. This leads to conclude that sardine had 

been hydrolyzed fat content or it had been oxidized to short chains of aldehydes or ketones which were 

responsible for odor production or free fatty acids released. This explanation was also suggested by several 

workers [31, 12]. This explains the attraction of great numbers of the oriental wasp to the bottle trap during only 

the first 24 hours, then later on becoming not efficient because of dryness. According to the results obtained 

from this work, the following conclusions could be listed: 

1. The bottle trap with attractive bait was relatively effective in the control of the oriental wasp. It was 

able to capture great numbers of the oriental wasps after spreading in apiaries in the four different studied 

locations under the experimental conditions. 

2. The bottle trap could be made locally. It was a cheap trap made from plastic bottles and easy to be used 

by the Jordanian beekeepers and else where. 

3.  Sardine bait could be considered the most attractant for the oriental wasp in the four studied locations 

during the carrying out of the experiments of attractiveness, but only in the first 24 hours.  

4. In Wadi Shu’ayb location, there were high numbers of the oriental wasp, compared with the other three 

locations in the attractiveness experiments. 

 Several recommendations should be taken into consideration depending on the results obtained from the 

present study as follows:  

1.  Beekeepers could use the bottle trap with the attractive bait to control the oriental wasp, since it is a 

cheap trap made from plastic bottles and easy to be modified and used. 

2. It is effective to use sardine as bait in the bottle trap spreading in apiaries only for the first 24 hours of 

the treatment to control the oriental wasp. 

3. Further research work is needed to find if mixing between the different meat types may increase 

attractiveness and acceptance of the oriental wasp. 
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